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2021 Highlights

Bill Rojack
Board Chair
Two Sides North America, Inc.

Two Sides continued to set itself apart in 2021, not only
as a trustworthy resource for fact-based information
about the sustainability of paper products, but also
as the only industry organization that responds
directly to large corporations, the media and other
types of organizations – calling them out on their
unsubstantiated environmental claims about paper
products, and in many cases, getting them to change
or eliminate those claims.
In 2021, our Anti-Greenwash Campaign continued to rack
up wins among leading banks, utilities and government
agencies, eliminating anti-paper environmental
messaging to more than 72 million consumers from
17 organizations. And for the first time, we began
addressing greenwashing claims in the media.
Driven by our engaging communications on hot
environmental topics and our regularly updated content,
we reached more business leaders and paper industry
customers than ever before with the message that paper
is a responsible environmental choice. Our web page
views and media presence continued to grow, and
we had an unprecedented surge in LinkedIn followers,
up 33%.

“

Thanks to all of our members whose support enabled us
to achieve these and many other successes in 2021.

If print, paper and/or paper-based packaging are
essential to your business, I urge you to join us.
Membership is an investment in the future of our industry,
your company and millions of jobs – an investment you
can’t afford to pass up.
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Leadership
Two Sides Elects New
Board Members
At its Annual Meeting in October, the Two Sides Board of
Directors elected four new board members, each to serve
a two-year term which began January 1. The new board
members are Vanecia Carr, Domtar Corporation; Edward
Jansen, Canon Solutions America; Jim Montague, Sylvamo;
and Lindsay Murphy, American Forest & Paper Association
(AF&PA).

Vanecia Carr
Domtar Corporation

Edward Jansen
Canon Solutions America

Jim Montague
Sylvamo

Lindsay Murphy
American Forest &
Paper Association

According to Two Sides’ bylaws, directors may serve two
consecutive two-year terms. As their second board terms
ended, Two Sides expressed sincere thanks to John Milazo
of Domtar and Mark Pitts of AF&PA for their leadership and
many contributions to the board and to Two Sides continuing
success.
The board also elected Bill Rojack, MIDLAND, to succeed Jeff
Hester, International Paper, whose term as board chairman
ended. Hester continues to serve on the board as immediate
past chairman.

Anti-Greenwashing Campaign
Many Successes,
More Work To Do
Thanks to the Two Sides anti-greenwashing campaign,
149 large corporations that collectively reach hundreds of
millions of U.S. and Canadian consumers have eliminated
unsubstantiated anti-paper environmental claims.
But there is much more work to do. Our recent review of
top North American financial institutions, utilities and other
large service providers found that many companies continue
to use misleading messages such as “Go Paperless, Save
Trees” and “Protect the Environment, Go Paperless” to get
their customers to make the switch from paper to electronic
communication.
As public awareness of and interest in sustainability grows,
so too does the potential for these types of misleading
environmental messages to negatively influence consumers’
perceptions about paper products and in turn, their
willingness to use them. Two Sides continues to directly
engage senior management at North America’s leading
companies in pursuit of our ultimate goal – zero
greenwashing claims.

If you notice misleading environmental claims,
please send them to us at info@twosidesna.org

Communications
New Packaging Resources Available
Paper-based packaging offers brands, retailers and distributors a sustainable, versatile and durable solution to meet their
packaging needs. But as today’s business decision makers try to do the right things for the planet, they are constantly
bombarded with pop-culture myths and unsubstantiated environmental claims about paper products from ENGOs, illinformed media and alternative material producers.
Two Sides helps set the record straight with an arsenal of fact-filled packaging resources – including a recently added
Packaging Facts section on our website and fact sheet, Paperboard and Corrugated Packaging – The Natural Choice.
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Membership
Become A Member
Over the last decade, Two Sides has become the voice
of the entire print, paper and paper-based packaging
value chain in the fight against unscientific claims that
attempt to undermine and deny the inherent
environmental sustainability of paper products.
We go where others in the industry cannot, using sound
science and authoritative data to communicate directly
with and challenge corporations and other organizations
that resort to greenwashing. We also make our unique
materials available to our members for use in their own
communications and outreach, further amplifying the
great sustainability story of paper products.
Our members are not only critical partners in expanding
Two Sides reach, they are also our only source of
revenue. The more we grow, the more results we show.
Shouldn’t your company be part of this important effort?
For more information on Two Sides membership, please
visit https://twosidesna.org/become-a-member/
or email us at info@twosidesna.org.
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What Our Members Are
Saying About Us
“Two Sides provides a unified voice that defends
our industry in ways that we, as individual
companies, cannot.”
~ President, Paper/Packaging Merchant

“Two Sides offers information and data that helps in
messaging with our customers … information we
can’t get anywhere else.”
~ Sales Vice President, Printer

“Information is power, and the resources Two Sides
provides help us fight the good fight for paper
products.”
~ Sales Manager, Paper/Packaging Producer

Member Benefits
The benefits of Two Sides membership include authorization to co-brand our many resources and use our content in a variety
of ways. Here are just a few examples of how members are taking advantage of this opportunity to supplement their own
sustainability communications and share the great sustainability story of print, paper and paper-based packaging with
customers, investors, employees and other stakeholders.

Fact Booklets and Fact Sheets

Article Reprints

Print, Paper and
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